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Adult Services in Shropshire 
 

 

Paying ‘Top Up’ Fees in a Care Home 
 

You have the right to a choice of a care home. 
 

If you choose to live in a more expensive care home than the one offered to you by 

the Council to meet your eligible needs, someone must be willing and able to pay the 

difference between the amount the Council will pay and the full cost of the placement. 
 

This additional funding is often referred to as a “Top-Up”. 
 

 

In accordance with the “Care and Support and After-care” (Choice of Accommodation) 
Regulations 2014, the ‘Top Up’ must (except in certain circumstances which are 
explained below) be met by a third party and cannot ordinarily be paid by you out of 
your own funds. 

 
A third party can be either a friend, relative or charity which is able and willing to assist 

you in making the Top-Up. 

 
A decision to agree to make a Third Party Top-Up should not be taken lightly. The 

person who agrees to pay a Third Party Top-Up must be aware that in agreeing to 

make such a payment, they must be willing to do so for the duration of the time that 

you are likely to remain in a care home setting and in your preferred accommodation. 

Both the Council and the person paying the Third Party Top-up will need to be satisfied 

that the arrangement will be sustainable. 

 
The person paying the Third Party Top-Up will be required to enter into an agreement 

with the Council in which they agree to pay the Third Party Top-up. 

 
It is extremely important to note that if at any time in the future a payer is unable or 

unwilling to continue to make the Third Party Top-up payments your chosen placement 

may be put at risk. It should not be assumed that the Council will agree to take over 

the funding of any Third Party Top-ups nor should it be assumed that any increases in 

care home fees will necessarily be reflected by comparable increases in your personal 

budget. 

 
In the event of a payer ceasing to make Third Party Top-up payments, there is a risk, 

following a re-assessment of your care and support needs, that you may either have 

to be moved to an alternative room within your chosen care home setting or be moved 

to an alternative care home which can meet your eligible care and support needs within 

the amount allocated in your personal budget. 
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The potential risk of either of these events occurring must be given careful 

consideration before a payer makes a final decision to commit to entering into a Third 

Party Top-up agreement. 

 
It should also be noted that even where a Third Party Top-up payment is required, you 

will still be required to pay your assessed contribution towards your personal budget 

amount from your income, as set out in your support plan. 
 

 

Circumstances where you can pay a ‘Top Up’ from your own funds 
 

 

Ordinarily the ‘Top Up’ cannot be paid by you out of your own funds. However there 
are certain circumstances where this is allowed. 

 
These are set out below: 

 
 Where you are subject to a 12 week property disregard period 

 
 Where you have applied to the Council for a Deferred Payment Agreement and 

it has been agreed by the Council to allow the Third Party Top-up amount to 
the debt to be accrued under the Deferred Payment Agreement. Where you 
elect to pay your own Third Party Top-up as a consequence of entering into a 
Deferred Payment Agreement (“DPA”) the DPA shall include the amount of the 
Third Party Top-up to be paid; when and how it may be paid and when and how 
the DPA may be brought to an end. If added to the debt that will accrue under 
the DPA, then you should be aware that the Third Party Top-up amount will 
attract interest at the rate set out in the DPA. 

 

 

 Where you are receiving accommodation provided under section 117 of the 
Mental Health Act 1983 as part of your aftercare plan 

 
If you are electing to pay your own Third Party Top up amount as a consequence of 
being subject to a 12 week property disregard period or as part of your section 117 
after care plan, you will need to enter into an agreement with the Council to do so. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


